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Mlr. HARRISON, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H.. R. 3631)

Thlc Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
3531) to amend certain provisions of the- Internal Revenue Code
relating to the excess-profits tax, and for other purposes, having had
the same under consideration, report favorably thereon with certain
amendments and as amended recommend that the bill do pass.
These amendments are as follows:
In lieu of section 13 of the House bill, four new sections are added.

Under existing law a corporation entitled to use either the income
cre(lit or the invested capital credit is required irrevocably to choose
between such credits for each taxable year. The amendments adopted
by your committee relieve the taxpayer of the hardship of having to
make such an election and provide instead that the credit shall be the
oiel resulting in the lesser tax.

It is provided, however, that if a taxpayer desires to avoid making
thle necessary computations under both credits, it may disclaim the
application of the credit which it does not desire, and thereby relieve
itself of the necessity of making the computation under such dieclainied
cre(lit,

rThe amendments made by your committee retain the principle
embodied in section 13 of the House bill. Under that principle cor-
porations required'under existing law to compute their tax under
supplement A may, if they so elect, compute it under such supplement
or under part I as do corporations not falling under supplement A.
For convenience, since- no other changes were made in the House bill

thre report of the Committee on Ways and Means, with certain clerical
errors corrected, follows in its entirety. New sections 13, 14, 15, 16
ad1(1(d(l by your committee are then explained in detail. Section 13 ok
tie House bill, setting out the effective date, becomes section 17.
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NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

The Secon(d Revenuie Act of 1940, approved October 8, 1940, taxes
at graduated rates reaching a maximum of 50 percent the excess profit.
of corporations. This act hadl two major purposes as was stated in
tbe report of your committee. These purposes were, first, to provide
additional revenue urgently needed to help meet the costs of the
118 tional-defense program, 81n(d second, to preventt the rearnmament
program from furnisiFlng an opportunity for the creation of new war
millionaires or the further substantial enrichment of already wealthy
pehrsols.

In view of these compelling motives, the provisions of tbat. act lay
a tax u1pon that portion of the earnings of corporations determined
to be excess profits. Tire tax rates provided, or even higher rates,
are thoroughly justified if the income subject thereto is clearly of
the type intended to be reached. At tile same time, e(quitable con-
sidlerations demand that every reasonable precalltion be taken to
prevent unfair application of the tax in abnormal cases. The weight
of thre burden impo)se(1 carries with it a commensurate need for
restricting its application to the cases for which it wasdesigned.

Sensible to these conlsi(lderationls, your committee tIa(n thic Congress,in formulating andl enacting that legislation, exercised1 caution both
withi respect to the nletho(ls provi(ded for measuring tile portion of the
oirporilte (earnings to be subjected to tihe tax and( in alleviating tle

Specificilcr1dshlips wiliClh were d iS('lOSed. At the sanie time, it was
observed tliat specific trea ttment d(esigne(l alone for such unusual cases
ais could thenr be foreseen would iot prove a(lIetiqate to meet thle
e('qitabl (lemnan(ls.
For this reason the committee of (onference on tire second revenue

bill of 1940 adopted a provision hastily (lesigiled to take care of
unforesevable situations by provi(ling a(lj ustnments for abnormalities of
both income and c(')ital. his provision wats known to be inadequate
at tlat time but nevertheless was inserted in the law as a token of
assurance to taxpayers that further congressional action would be
taken in this respect. Thus, i)tlite stattenment of the managers on the
part of tihe House on thie second revenue hill of 1940 (p. 52 of the
conference report), the following statement was madic with respect to
hlrther nation toward( the relief of abnormalities:

It is utnderstood that the Treasury and members of the staf} of the Joint
Committee on1 Internal Revenue Taxation will give further Atudy to the entire'
problem covered by this section arid will report to the appropriate committees
onl the subject as o001 as possible.

l')ursuant to those instructions, the Treasury and the staff of the
joint committee ma(le further studies and have reported their findings
to your committee which findings furnish the bvis for the present
legislation.

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL FEATURES

Experience with exce3s-profits taxes, both in the United States and
abroad, has demonstrated conclusively that relief in abnormal cases
cannot be predicated on specific instances foreseeable at any time."
The unusual cases that are certain to arise are so diverse in character
and unpredictable-that relief provisions couched in other than genAral
and flexible terms are certain to prove inadequate.

2
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For these reasons, the present legistion attempts to provide, both

t)y specific terms and in carefully guarded general terms, a set of
fl.xible rules which should alleviate at least the bulk of the severe
lrdship cases which may arise. The success or failure of legislation
of this type depends, to a considerable degree, upon its intelligentand
sym)pi)athetic administration. - Through its confidence in the experience
nt1d ability of the officials of the Treasury Department and the Bureau
of Inlte.rnal Revenue, your committee recommend the present flexible
11r1d broad legislation as the most satisfactory method of meeting the
co(ltingiencies that will arise.
So ti at, the relief afforded by the bill may be available for'the entire

1)priod covered by the excess-profits tax, the provisions of this lgis
itioill tire made retroactive to apply to taxable years beginning ater
D)eevinher 31 1939.

'The) bill adords relief in the following situations:
1. It relieves the hardships which may be caused by the sharply

fluctut01ing earnings of many types of companies, the activities of
whiiich are dependent upon business cycles, by allowing unused excess-
p1iofi ts credits to be carried over into the two succeeding taxable years,
thwrol)y tending to level off the unusual effects due to rise and fall of
itoonwe. In addition, the allowance of such an excess-profits credit
(nqry-over will be of substantial benefit to new corporations, and to
oldl Corporations undergoing a period of expansion,

2. It adds to the list of adjustments for specific items of abnormal
dedIcttiois, set out in section 711 (b) of the existing law, a further
n(lju.stlnert for abnormal deductions of any clans during the years in
tle( lbilse period.

:3. ltdlief is provided for corporations that experienced rapid growth
uring the base period. Under existing law, only the average expe-

ric(ence (luring those years can be counted in determining the excess-
p)rofits (credit based on income. Corporations whose facilities and
pro(luection capacities were substantially increased during this eriod
wouil(l thus be penalized as compared to corporations whic, had
alrea(ly achieved and maintained a high and constant level of produc-
tio,,. rhe bill will give effect to the ratio of increase during these
yelrs. This treatment will afford a substantial advantage to these
'.xm)ahlding companies as compared with the use of the level average
11iw required.

4. Existing law provides for adjustments with respect to six specific
chtisses of abnormal income received during the taxable years subject
to the excess-profits tax. These specific items were allowed to be
.sinla(1 over the years to which they are actually attributable, Your
('Mlnnitte) feel that the relief afforded by this provision should not-be
limited to these specific items but should be available also with respect
to l1ii1 item of abnormal income as such income is defined in the bill.

5. Since the average earnings credit is based upon the amount of the
taxl)ayer's average income during the base period, the happening of
S()le unusual event during this period may create a grave hardship

onthe taxpayer. For example, the taxpayers plant mayIbe destroyed
b)y fire or windstorm or its operations for any yesr ratly imped
by flood, strikes, or other events hampering production and greatly
(Irtailing income fpr a given period. The bill would attribute to,the
taxpayer in such an event the earnings which it would normally have
experienced had such event-not occurred. Likewie, 11 the te.payer
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can establish that the character of its business as of January 1, 1940,
is (jf(rerent fromn thle character of the business engg(led in (luring oni
o0 miore, ta.xal)le yenrs of the base period, the taxpayer is permitted to
establish what its average base period net income would have been
if the character of the business had bIeen thle samne, during each of the
taxal)le years of such base period. T1le differences which constitute
a caluige in the character of the business fire set forth in the bill.

This ge(nerlt relief provision is felt by your committee to be necessary
in) order to protect the unanticipated cases not covere(l by the specific
relief provisions of existing law anld the other provisions of this bill.
To be selectiveve, the provision must be elastic and as flexible as adminis-
trative demands will allow.

IProper safeguards, however, are taken to prevent abuse. For
e(xalmp)le, thle bujrd(en] is upon) tile taijxpayer to estilbliSli the abnormality
of its experience (luring the base period. In addition, relief is not
gralnte(l in situations brought onl by (a) high prices of material, labor,
capital, or amiy other agent of production, (b) low selling price of the
pro(Iuct of the taxpayer, or (t!) low physical volumne of sales due to low
demand for the taxpayer's productt. Furthermore, relief under this
provision is (leniedl unless thle excess-profits tax otherwise payable
exceeds 6 percent of the taxpayer's normial-tax not income for the
year afnd unless the relief afforded by this section would diminish the
(e(xcess-p)rofits tax otherwise payable by more than 10 percent.

Thll(' taxpayer must first compute aiid( pay his tax without regard to
this relief pJroviSion and then' must petitionthe Commissioner for relief
by way of claim for refund.
Your coninmittce feel that so safeguarde(d and restricted this relief

provision, though b)toa(I anld general ill nature, will satisfactoi'ily alle-
viate hardships due to abnormal conditions ill the base period, and at
the sa ine timie prevent abuses.

6. Unl(ler supplement A of existing law, corporations resulting from
certain tax-free exchanges or rcorganizationis during or after the base
period are permlitte(l thle use of their pledecessor's earning experience
in tlbe compl)tation of their excess pJrofits credit based oIn income.
T11 bill exten(ls this privilege to corporations growing out of partner-
shlps or sole proprietorships in tax-free exchanges during this same
period. Trie resulting corporation would thus be allowed to use the
earni Jig's history, of the pred(lecessor partnership or sole proprietorship,
after lirst converting such earnings to a corporate basis.

7. Under section 10 of the bill, a taxpayer ill computing its excess-
profits cre(lit nmay elect within 6 monthl-s after the date prescribed by
law for filing its first excess-l)rofits return, to charge to capital account,
so nmuch of expenditures deductedd in tile base period for advertising
or tile proniotioii of goo(l will, as uiI(ler rules and regulations prescribed
lvy tle Commissioner mny be regwirded as capital investments. This
will benefit the taxpayer, whether it elects the income cre(lit or the
invested capital credit in computing its excess-Cprofits tax. Taxpayers
using tile ilicoile credit will have their base-period income increased
by the amount of the d(leluction disallowed. Talxpayers using the,
invested-calpital credit will have their invested capital increased by
reason of at restoration of such expenditures to their earnings and
profits account. A taxpayer which elects under this section must capi-
talize all such expenditures not only for the base-period years but a so
for taxable years subsequent to the base period. Since the deductions

4
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in such cases are retroactively disallowed, the taxpayer is required to
1)11' ally additional income tax, plus interest thereon, which is due by
reallso of tthe disallowance of the deduction.

DETAILED DISCUSSION OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

SECTION 1. TITLE OF TH-F BILL

rililis section merely sets out the title of the bill, providing that it
nmay be cited as the "Excess-profits tax amendments of 1941."

SECTION 2. EXCESS-PROFITS CREDIT MARRY-OVER

This amendment removes the restriction of the carry-over privilege
to corporations with normal-tax net incomes of not more than $25,000,
making it applicable to all corporations, and provides for a 2-year
cwrry-over instead of a 1-year carry-over.

SECTION 3. ABNORMAL DEDUCTIONS IN THE BASE PERIOD

To ascertain the excess-profits credit based on income, it is necessary
to (leterinine the excess-profits net income for the taxable years in the
base period. For the purposes of computing the excess-profits net
income for such years, section 711 (b) (1) of the present law provides
for adjustments to the normal tax or special-class net income, with
n.spe)ct to a number of specific items of both income and deductions.
In addition to the adjustments for the deductions specified by the
pP(r'snt law, the amen(lments made by this section provide that any
(Ictletion will be disallowed for the base period if it was of a class
abnormal for the taxpayer. If such deduction was of a class normal
for the taxpayer, then to the extent that it exceeds 125 percent of the
average amount of the deductions of such -class for the 4 previous
taxable years, such excess will be disallowed.
The 125-percent rule, which, in the interests of certainty, is a

msbstitute for the "grossly disproportionate" test in existing law, is
also made applicable to subsection (H) (old subsection (G)), adjusting
(ledluctions for the payment of claims, awards, judgments, and decrees
against the taxpayer, and to subsection (I) (old subsection (H)), ad-
justing deductions attributable to intangible drilling and development
costs with respect to oil and gas wells or mines.
New subsection (K) permits the adjustments provided in new sub-

sections (H), (1), and (J) to be made also where the taxpayer was not
in existerrce for 4 previous taxable years. In such case it will use such
previous taxable years during which it-was in-existence, plus the sue-
cNe(ling taxable years which began before the beginning of its second
taxable year subject to the excess-profits tax, but in no case to aggre-
gate more than 4 taxable years. For example, corporation A came
into existence on July 1, 1938. For the purpose of measuring abnor-
malities or excesses of deductions for the taxable year beginning July 1,
1938, it may use the taxable years beginning July 1, 1939, and July 1
1940. Since the taxable year beginning July 1, 1941, would be the
taxpayer's second taxable year subject to the excess-profits tax, that
year may not be used. This subsection also restricts the benefits of
new subsections (H), (I), and (J) by placing upon the taxpayer the
bur(len of establishing that the abnormalities or excesses in the
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deductions treated by. those subsections are not the consequences
of an increased gross income or a decrease in the size of othor de-
ductions in the base period or of changes in the type, manner of
operation, size, or condition of the business conducted by the tax-
payer.
Nor will deductions of any class be disallowed for any taxable year

unless they exceed the amount by which the deductions of the same
class for such year exceed the deductions of such class for the taxable
year for which the excess-profits tax is being computed. For example,
for the taxable year in the base period, 1938, a corporation had a de-
duction of $200,000, although its average deduction of the same class
for all of the years in the test period were only $100,000. If in 1940 it
had deductions of that class totaling $100,000, for the purpose, of
determining its average earnings credit to be used in computing its
excess-profits tax for 1940, $75,000 of the deduction in 1938 would be
disallowed, thereby increasing the excess-profits credit. This would
be true since to the extent that the deductions of this class in 1938
exceed 125 percent of the average deductions of the same class during
the test period, they are disallowed. If in 1941, however, this tax-
payer had deductions of this class totaling $150,000, only $50,000, of
the $200,000 for 1938 would be disallowed in determining the average.
earnings credit for use against the excess-profits net income for 1941.
New section (G) is old subsection (1) rearranged for convenience.

SECTION 4. COMPUTATION OF AVERAGE BASE-PERIOD NET INCOME

The amendments made by this section are designed for the relief
of corporations that experienced rapid growth during the base period.
In determining the excess-profits credit based on income the preseiAt
law requires the use of the average earning experience of the corpora-
tion during the years in the base period. Trends of growth during
this period are given no weight. Thus, corporations which- have
materially expanded in the base period and have for the last year in
such period a business capacity and an income much larger than that
for the first year, are restricted under existing law to the use of a
level average of such years. The inequities of this treatment may
be illustrated by a comparison of two corporations, both of which
have average base-period earnings of $250,000 and, under the present
law, the same credit based on income. One of these corporations
has shown substantial growth during these base-period years while
the other has maintained a constant level.

-Exso profltab iet
income

Tax year
Corpora- Corpora.
tion A tion B1A _

.. ............... _.......................... ........................_.............$:B50#000. $100,00
19387......_. .. . . . . . . . . . ..... 250,000 2Do 00018Im-.-..-.-..o.--.- .--------...................................................... -----.-5-,-- -- -I'Wio1939-28~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0,000 400

TotaI-.............-..-................................... ............ 1,000, 000 1,0 00 )
Averan....-......................,.,.,.,.,,.250, 0002.0, 000

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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To give these two corporations the same exess-profits credit based
on income as does the existing law, operates inequitably in the case of
coripiratioul B, whose earnings have steadily increased during the base
perio(l. A credit of $250,000 does not properly reflect its earning
power as of the time the excess-profits tax became applicable.
Section 4 of the bill provides an optional method whereby the factor

of growth will be taken into account in ascertaining the base-period
avenvige.

'T'lhe mniethod provided for by. this section is operative only where
the earnings for the second half of the base perio are in excess of the
eai-rnings for the first half of such period. For this purpose, the base
perio(l is divided into halves, each of an equal number of months. The
aggregate of the excess-profits net income for each half is first deter-
ilnine(l. The excess of the aggregate for the second half over the aggre-
gat( for the first half is then ascertained and divided by two. The
amount so found is then added to the excess-profits net income for the
second half and the sum resulting from such addition is divided by the
number of months in the second half and multiplied by 12. The re-
sultfing figure will be the average base period net income (95 percent of
wlhiclh is to be used in ascertaining the credit), except that the average
bNse 1)plriod net income so computed cannot exceed the bi rhest excess-
profits net income for any taxable year in the base period
An example of the operation of this section ia as follows: Suppose

a taxpayer reporting on the calendar-year basis has the following
anmounits of excess-profits net income for the base period years: 1936,
$100,000; 1937, $200,000; 1938, $300,000; and 1939, $400,000. Under.
tte} present, provisions its average base period net income wouldibe
$250,000. Under the proposed amendment its average base 'period
income would be computed as follows:
8uin of excess-profits net income forsecond half of base period-$700, 000
Suimi of excess-profits net income for first half 300, 000

Difference- - 400,000

DifTereiice divided by 2- 200, C0O
Second half excess-profits net income- 700, C O

Total of last 2amounts-- 900,000
Totli placed upon 4n annual basis (divided by number of months in

secotid half of bane period, 24,and multiplied by 12)-4-,-OCO
Higliest excess-profits net income for any taxable year-400,0CO-
Average base period netincorhe-4 000,
This method in the ease of growing corporations will thus provide

a credit which is closely related to the earnings of the second half of
thle I)ase period, so that'the-factor of growth is thus taken into account
in thie computation of the credit.
The 1st of June 1940 marks generally the beginning of the indusc

trial expansion under the national defense program. It was because
of this that the amortization allowance in thip Second Revenue Act of
194() was8 confined to construction and acquisitionafte June 10,1940
Corporations whose last- taxable years in the base period extend be-
yormd May 31, 1940, may have 'a expanded their facilities of
production and, consequently, their income after that date. in
giving effect to the factor of growth during the base period, equitable
(leinands do not indicate that growth after May 31, 1940, should be
taken into account.

7.
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For this reason, section 713 (f) (7), as set out in section 4 of the
bill, limits the benefits to be accorded to the growth factor toincreases
occurring prior to June 1, 1940. In order to achieve this result in the
determinationn of the growth factor, the excess-profits net income for
any taxable year in the base period ending after May 31, 1940, is re-
-duced by the ratio which the number of months in such year after
May 31, 1940, bears to the entire number of months in such year.
To such income so reduced is then added an amount which bears the
same ratio to the excess-profits net income of the preceding year as
the number of months after May 31, 1940, bears to the number of
months in such preceding taxable year.

For example, a corporation accounts on the basis of fiscal years
beginning October 1 and ending September 30. It had an excess-
profits net income of $400,000 for the year ending September 30, 1939,
anal $600,000 for the year ending September 30, 1940. Both of these
taxable years are in the base period but 4 months of the fiscal year
1940 are after May 31, 1940. As applied to this corporation, this
provision would operate as follows:

Period Number Exaoss
Taxable Year of netfits

Beginning- Ending- months net{ n.

1939 .... .................... ..... ....... Oct. 1,1938 Sept. 30,1939 12 $40 000

10---------------------------Oct. 1, 1939 May 31, 1940 81-u 1,1940 Sept. 30,1940 4 }00, 000
IJn(der suhpar. (A) of sec. 713 (f) (7) the excess profits net income for 19 is reduced by $l2 or Ei of

$(K0),000, equals.............-200,000................. 200,000
Total-----------------------------------------400,000

Utndetr suhpiar. (I) this sum is Increased by of2 of the excess profits net income for 1939 or 3%of
$4(,(X*), equals..------------------------------------------------------------.--------..--13,333

'T'otal ............................-......-..................... ........... W.

Thus, for the purposes of this method of computing the excess-
profits credit, $533,333 would become the excess profits net income
for 1940 in lieu of $600,000, the actual figure for that year.

If, ill the above example, the number of months in the preceding
taxable year had been less than tile number of months in the liseal
year 1940 after May 31, 1940, then recourse must be had to the
second preceding taxable year to find the incomee to be attributed
to the excess of such months. For example, a corporation has for
its last three taxable years in the base period the following taxable
periods and excess profits net incomes:

Taxable years .
NumberExe-
of months profits net

Beginning- Ending- income

July 1,193i8........................... June30, 1939 ........................... 12 $400,MO0
July 1, 199..............S....... ept. 30, 1939........................... 3 76, 000
Oct. 1, 1939........................ Sept. 30, 1940...-10.......1 , 00

8
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Instead of the treatment set out in the previous example, subpara-

graphs (B) and (C) prescribe the following:

Period Number Excess
Taxable years of profitsnet

Beginning- Ending- months income

1939, first ..... ....-..-.........-...... July 1, 1938 June 30, 1939 12 $400,000
1939, second ...-..-..-.-.-... . . ....-T-rely 1,1939 Sept. 30, 1939 3 75,000

1440-l........................Oct. 1,1939 May 31,90IWOi3 (~
iJune 1,1940 Sept. 30,1940 4)fr w

As in the previous example, subparagraph (A) would reduce the excess profits net income for
19411 by 142 or i of $40,00equals-2 00.............................. ........................... . S

Tlotal-..... . .. . . ..... ... ...-- 400,000
Under subp)aragraph (B) there would be added to the sum so obtained the entire excess profits
net income for the 3 mouths constituting the second 1939 iscalyear-... 76, Ou

For the I month still not taken Into account, subparagraph (C) has recourse to the first 1939
fiscal year and attributes to such month Mg: of $400,000 equals ............................. . 33,333

Total-...0.3.........3..................................3...........................38

Thus, for the purpose of the computation under subsection (f), the
corporation would have an excess-profits net income for its fiscal year
1940, the last year in its base period, of $508,333 instead .of the
actual amount of $600,000.

Provision is made in the amendment for the manD-a of compu1ta-
tion where the taxpayer, because of changes in its a .."" hunting period
or for other reasons, has more or less than 4 taxable years1 and where
part of 1 taxable year is in the first half of the base period and the
other part is in the second half. To illustrate this division of a taxable
year lying partly in the first half and partly in the second, the following
example is given:

Years in tho bae perod Number Excess
of profits, net

Beginning- Ending- months income

Sept. 1, 1930 .., , , . Aug. 31, 1937 ,,,,12 $30, 00u
Se)t. 1, 1937 -.e. 31, 197.....-......42.,001
Jan. 1, 1938.-..,. ....... Dec. SI,1A-,-... . .,-12 00,000
Jan. 1,1939-.-..-...Deo. 31, 193-...9..., . ...... 12 100,000

Total......................-....................40 210,000

V-BT RAL

The taxable year beginning Sept. 1, 1984, and ending'Aug. 31, 167.12 Su,40
The taxable year beginning Sept. 1, 1937 and ending Dec. 31 1937 4 20, 00
One-third of the taxable year beginning fin. 1, 138, and ending Dee, 31, 1938 4 20,000

'T'otal.7...0............................................... _ , . ... 0 70,000

S3CND SAL

'I'wu-lhirds of thle taxble year beginning Jan, 1, 1938 ad ending Doc. 31, 19 ..-. 8 401,0
The taxable year began n Jan. 1,193, and ending bet. I4, 193 ............|-12 100,000

Tiotali-......................I.............. 20 140,000D

Inimaking -the computations under this alternative a deficit in excess-
profits net income (or in the case of more than one deficit, the greatest
deficit) is not counted as zero as in the case of the computation on the
straight average basis.

9.869604064
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SECTION 6. ABNORMALITIES IN INCOME IN TAXABLE PERIOD

Section 721 of the present law provides relief with respect to certain
abnormalities in income in the taxable period. These abnormalities,
six in lumber, are specifically described. If abnornial income falling
within any one of these six described classes is received by the tax-
payer it is provided that such income should be allocated to the
taxable years to which it is attributable and the tax for the current
year may not exceed the tax for that year without the inclusion of the
portions of the item attributable to prior years plus the increases in
tax that would have resulted in such prior years from the addition to
gross income of the portions of the item attributable to those years.
It is believed advisable to extend the principle of this section to any
abnormal item of income. As the types of abnormal income that
may occur cannot be predicted in advance, adequate relief can only be
granted by thus extending the scope of this section.
The test of whether an item is abnormal is clarified to provide

expressly that if the item includible in the gross income of the taxable
year is In exces of 125 percent of the average amount of the gross
income of the same class for the 4 previous years it shall be considered
abtnornal. If the taxpayer was not in existence for the 4 previous
taxable years, the test period is the period during which it was in
existence. An itemn will also be considered abnormal if it is of a class
which the taxpayer normally does not receive. The mere fact that an
item ineludible in the gross income of the taxpayer is abnormal, or is
in excess of 125 percent of the average amount of the gross income of
the same class for the test period, does not result in the exclusion of
such item from exces-profits net income. It is necessary that the
item be found attributable to other taxable years. Consequently, if
an increase in business renders an item of income in excess of 126
percent of the income for the test period, the increase in business will
not result in such increased income being excluded from excess-profita
net income.

It is provided further that if an item of gross income is found to i
abnormal sulch item shall be reduced by 125 percent of the average
amount of the gross income of the same class for the four or lea
previous taxable years constituting the test period.
Such abnormal item is further reduced by a proportionate part of

the direct costs or expenses attributable thereto. The item so reduced
is then allocated to the previous or future taxable years to which it s
ttributable. The computation of the tax follows the method proer

ently provided for in section 721, except that a limitation is provided
on the amount of tax that may be incurred whier6 the item is attribut-
able in whole or in part to future years. Under this limitation the tax
on income attributable to future years in no case can exceed the tit
that would be payable if the entire income were subject to tax in the
year of receipt.

SECTION 6. ADJUSTMENT OF ABNORMAL BASE PERIOD NET INCOUS

Section 722 of the bill is designed to afford relief in the case of cerita
situations not covered by other sections of the bill. The relief is cot
fined to the adljustment of the abnormal base period net income ofa
taxpayer electing the average earI'ings credit, and applies only in the

10
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case of a taxpayer whose first excess-profits tax taxable year begins
iii 1940.

In order to obtain any benefit under this section, the taxpayer must
meet. one of the following tests:

(1) The character of its business as of January 1, 1940, must have
been different from the character of the business engaged in during
one or more of the tax'tble years in its base period, or

(2) Normal production, output, or operation in one or more of the
taxable years in the base period must have been interrupted or
diminished because of events abnormal in the case of the taxpayer.

CHANGE IN CHARACTER OF BUSINESS

The character of the business engaged in by the taxpayer as of
January 1, 1940, is considered different from the character, of the
Imusiness engaged, in during one or more of the taxable years in its
base period only if:

(1) There is a difference in the products or services furnished. For
example, if a corporation in one year of the base period was engaged in
)othl the radio broadcasting and department store business and on
January 1, 1940, was engaged only in the radio-broadcasting business,
the (department-store business having been discontinued, the corpora-
tion is deemed to have changed the character of its business. The
slume is true where a corporation was engaged in one of the base-
pe(riod years in both the wholeae and retail dry-gaods business and on
Jiuniary 1, 1940, was engaged only in the retail dry-os business.

(2) There is a difference in the capacity for production or operation.
An illustration of such a difference would be where the corporation
Ims1 enlarged its plant or increased its capital.

(3) There is a difference in the ratio of nonborrowed capital to
total capital. A corporation which during the base period was
operating largely on borrowed capital but as of Jauary 1, 1940, was
operating largely on equity capital is deemed to have such a difference.

(4) The taxpayer was in existence during only part of the base
1)eriod. An example is where a corporation. in 1938 reorganized into
two or more corporations. The\ new corporations would have been
in existence for only a part of the base period.

(5) The taxpayer acquired before Japuary 1, 1940, all or a part
of the assets of a competitor with the result that the competition of
such competitor was eliminated or diminished. Assume that 1wo
newspapers were operating at a loss-or with very little inome dur
ill or phrt of the base'period. Prior to January 1, 1940 the St
newspaper purchased the 'franchises or other aaiete of tge "econd
newspaper and as a result of this transaction the condition of the
surviving paper was mucb more promising. A difference in the
chiatracter of the business of the taxpayer has occurred.
Having established that the character of its busing as of Januaq 1,

1940, is different from the character of thebusiess e-ng'ged in' dring
one or more of 'the taxable Zeabs in its bae periix ,iAche taxpayer s
permitted to establish what its a0ra6e base period hit' income Old
have been if the oharaeter of it buidne& had be he Phi do
each of the taxable years of such base period. In costrutif its
average base period net income, high prices of materials, labor,

1I
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capital, or any other agent of production, low selling price of the
product, a low physical volume of sales owing to low demand for
s-uchi product, or for the output-of the taxpayer during the base period
would not be considered as making the net income abnormal.
Moreover, the taxpayer in constructing its average base period

net income would be required to eliminate that part of the items of
gross income which were abnormally large or the deductions which
were abnormally small. This net income would also have to be
constructed as if the base period normal production, Output, or opera-
tion had not been interrupted or diminished because of the occurrence
of events abnormal in the case of sulh taxpayer. Such abnormal
events might include a flood, a strike, or other events hampering pro-
duction, output, or operation.
The amount of the average base period net income so established,

if it. is greater than its actual average hbse period net income, will be
considered its average base period net income for the purposes of its
excess-profits credit. In no ease, may the taxpayer's average base
period net income, as established exceed the excess-profits net income
esltublished for the last taxable year in suheI period.
Assume for example, that; a newspaper corporation, which had a

fiscal year ending Maarch 31, 1940, lla(a acquire(l the franchises of a
rival newspaper-in December 1939. Prior to that time, both papers
hald operated at a loss or a small profit. After such acquisition, the
surviving newspaper showed a mtich larger profit for the remainder
of its fiscal year ending Mfarch 31, 1940. Under this section, such a
newspaper, by establishing what it. would have earned in the base
period if the character of its business had been the same throughout
its base period, will be able to secure substantial relief. This relief
will, however, be limited to the amount of its excess-profits net income
established for the last year of its base period. Thug, if the corpora-
tion was able to establish that if the rival nleWspalper had been acquired
as of April 1, 1939, it would have earned for the full fiscal year 1940
an amount which would make its excess-profits net income for that
year $300,000, this would be the highest amount it could substitute
for its average base period net income.
Interruption or diminution of normal production or operation in the

base period.
A taxpayer may secure relief un(ler this section if its normal pro-

luction, output, or operation was interrupted or (iminished because
pf events abnormal in the case of the taxpayer. As in the case of
taxpayers under the first category, high pricks of materials, labor,
capital, or any other agent of production, low selling price of the
product of the taxpayer, or low physical volume of sales owing to low
demand for such product or for tle output of the taxpayer are not
considered as abnormal. A (common example of such an abnormality
is where the business of the taxpayer has been interrupted or dimin-
ished( due to a fire, flood, or strike. For example, if fire in 1935 had
destroyedd a taxpayer's plant so that thle taxpayer's normal production
in 1936 was diminished, the taxpayer would be permitted to establish
what its normal incomes would have been if normal production had
existed in 1936.

12
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CHIANGE OF CHARACTER OF BUSINESS AND INTERRUPTION OF NORMAL
PRODUCTION

A taxpayer with both a change in the character of business and an
occurrence of an abnormal event interrupting its normal production,
out-puit, or operation in the base period is subject, to the limitation that
its average base period net income under this section cannot exceed
the excess-profits net income established for the last taxable year of
such base period.
Limitation of amount -of relief.

Il order to make this provision administratively workable, it is
provi(led that it shall not be operative unless the excess-profits tax
computed without reference to this section is at least 6 percent of
the taxpayer's normal-tax net income for such-year, and unless the
a1)p)lication of this relief provision would reduce the excess-profits
tax by at least 10 percent- thereof. As a necessary complement to
the(se limitations, it is also provided that any relief obtained under,
this section shall not reduce the excess-profits tax below 6 percent
of tile taxpayer's normal-tax net income for the taxable year, and that
the tax computed after the application -of this relief provision shall
be increased by an amount equal to 10 percent of the tax that would
have been payable without the benefit of this section. Your cQm-
mitttee feels that these limitations are necessary to a proper adminis-
tration of this relief provision. The generality of the relief provided
requires that the Bureau of Internal Revenue should not be loaded
with so many petitions for relief as to make it impossible for it to 'ex-
amitie and pass upon such requests with the requisite expedition and
care. If experience should demonstrate that these limitations are
too high, consideration will be given to their reduction.
A(dministrative procedure.

It is deemed advisable in the interests of good administration, in
view of the nature of the problem presented by section 722, that the
taxpayer should not be permitted to apply the section in the compu-
tation of the excess-profits tax liability shown upon its return and
that the taxpayer should be required to conform to reasonable restric-
tioos with respect to the time within which it may make application
for the benefits of the sections. Accordingly, under the provisions of
subsection (e) a taxpayer is not permitted to claim the benefits of
section 722 in computing its tax upon the return. A taxpayer in
order to obtain the benefits of section 722, must make an applica-
tion to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under regulations to
be prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secre-
tary of-the Treasury. Generally, this application must be made
within 6 months from the date prescribed by law for the filing of the
return. The time prescribed by law for fi9F. the return includes
the period of any extension of time for filing the return anted` b
le Commissioner.- If the application is not made hsuch pei4d

further opportunities in the following situations k-reaffotided th6e i-
payer to secure the benefits of section 722. These situations are as
follows:

(1) Under established practice and withaA view to disposition of tax
cases without litigation, the Commissioner ordinaiily issues wht tNs
termed a preliminary notice of tx liability so as toaffobdthi taxioyoi

S. Repts., 77-1, vol. 1-55
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an opportunity of a hearing before the formal notice of deficiency is
mailed under section 272 (a) (1) from which appeal lies only to the
Board. WVihere-such preliminary notice is issued to the taxpayer, the
latter is given a period of 90 (lays from the (late of such- notice in which
to make application to the Commissioner for the benefits of wetion
722. If in sulch case a formal notice of (leficiency is not issued until
after the expiration of such 90-day period and the taxpayer does not
avail itself of the opportunity to make such application within such
period, the taxpayer cannot thereafter claim the benefits of the section.

(2) Owing to the running of the statute of limitations against the
making of assessments, the Commissioner may find it necessary (a)
to mail a formal notice of deficiency without having issued a pre-
liminary notice of the tax or (6)"having issued a preliminary notice,
to inail a formal notice of deficiency prior to the termination of 90
(lays. In either (a) or (b) the taxpayer may claim the benefits of
section 722 in its petition to the Board or by means of an amended
petition conformable to the rules of the Board.

In cases unider (1) or (2), the benefits of the section shall not reduce
the tax un(ler chapter 2E by an amount in excess of the deficiency
determined under that subchapter without the application of section
7229.

If for any taxable year the average base period net income has been
determined under section 722, the Commissioner is authorized b
regulations approved by the Secretary to prescribe the extent to which
the requirement of subsection (e), with resl)ect to filing application
for the benefits of section 722, may be waived for a subsequent taxable
year.

SECTION 7. CONSOLIDATED RETURNS OF INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER
THAN LIFE Olt MUTUAL

Section 730 of the present law dealing with consolidated returns
under the excess-profits tax does not permit an insurance company to
join in a consolidated return with a noninsurance company. this
restriction was inserted because of the special manmer in which the
income of insurance companies is computed under the income-tax
laws. It is believed, however, that the differences of computation
in the case of an insurance company other than life or mutual are not
so significant as to prevent such a company from filing a consolidated
return with an ordinary corporation with which it is affiliated. Con-
sequently, this section amends section 730 to permit sulch insurance
companies, i. e., those subject to taxation under section 204, to join
in consolidated returns withi ordinary corporations.

SECTION 8. INCORPORATION OF PARTNERSHIP OR SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

Under present provisions a corporation formed as a result of the
incorporation of a partnership or sole proprietorship may not use the
earnings experienced by the latter in determining its excess-profits
credit based upon income. It is believed that this restriction oper-
ates inequitably with respect to such corporations. Accordingly, this
section amends the present provisions of the excess-profits tax to
permit the earnings of the predecessor partnership or proprietorship
to be reflected in the base-period credit of the resulting corporation
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in those instances in which the assets of the partnership or proprietor-
sh6ip are transferred to the corporation in a tax-free exchange. The
1di11endments in- question are made to supplement A of the excess-
prolits tax provisions, which deals with a comparable situation where
Hie component taxpayer was a corporation. In these situations the
(olluplitations required by supplement A with respect, to the income
of the partnership or the proprietorship shall be made as if such
Imiitlnership or proprietorship were a corporation; viz, the deduction
oni account of income taxes shall be competed in accordance with the
income taxes applicable to corporations, a deduction for salaries shall
be' allowed, etc.

SECTION 9. REVIEW OF ABNORMALTIES BY BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

Section 9 of the bill (adding sec. 732 to the Excess Profits Tax Act
of 1940) extends to the Board exclusive jurisdiction to review the
Commissioner's decision upon any question the determination of which
is necessary solely by reason of section 711 (b) (1) (H), (I), (J), or (K),
sectiion 721 or 722. For example, an item of income of $100,000, the
am11lounllt of which is not in dispute, is includible in gross income for
1940 and involves a question concededly arising under section 721 (a)
(2) (A). The Commissioner determines that the item is attributable
to 1939 and 1940 in the respective sums of $25,000 and $75,000. .Such
determinationn is made upon an issue arising solely under section 721
tnd(l, if the taxpayer contests such allocation, the determination of the
(Commissioner in such case is reviewable only by the Board. If,
however, the Commissioner determines, for example the amount of
income derived by a taxpayer from a transaction failing 'within sec-
ti~ll 721 (a) (2) (E), relating to amounts included in gross income for
t lhe taxable year by reason of the termination of a lease of real property,
ind the amount so determined is contested by the taxpayer, the ques-
tion as to amount of such income is not one arising solely by reason
of the abnormality provisions but independently of them and hence
review of the determination an to the amount in such a case is not,
confined to the Board.

Likewise, review is not confined to the Board if, for example, the
Commissioner determines that the taxpayer realized in 1940 income
of a character which, if realized in that year, would fall within section
721 (a) (2) (A) but which the taxpayer contends was realized in 1939.
lin such case the question whether income was so realized in 1940 maybe reviewed by the courts upon appeal from the decision of the Board.
Assuming in such case that it is Wtimately held that the income was
realized in 1940, a dispute as-to the resulting question of allocation as
b)etweenl years of such item may not'be carried beyond the Board.-
Under existing law, unless a deficiency has been determined by.the

Commissioner, a taxpayer has no right of appeal to the Board (see.
272 (a) (1), I. R. C.). Thus, for example if a refund claim were filed
b)y a taxpayer and the Commissioner disallowed the claim in whole or
in part but did not determine deficiency, no right of review of the
Commissioner s action by the Board would be present. Inasmucb as
the taxpayer's right to relief under certain of the relief provisions
provided in this bill may only be raised by a claim for refind, it is
necessary that a procedure be provided whereby the Board may obtain
urisdiction to review a decision by the Commissioner disallowing such
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claims. Accordingly, section 732 (added to the Excess Profits Tax
Act of I94() by Sec. 9 of the bill) provides that the taxpayer may file
a petition with thle Board of Tax Appeals within 90 days after notice
of suc(h disllowance is mailed for re(letermination of the excess-
profits tax. If such petition is filed suIch notice of disallowance is
deeIei1 to constitute a notice of deficiency for the purposes of assess-
ment and(1 collection of any (leficiencies and the credit or refund of
O(verly)mlnllts (including the suspension of the statute of limitations
with respect thereto). If such appeal is taken, then all pertinent
issues hearing upon the tax liability under chapter 2E may be raised
I)y the talx:payeir ailnd re%'i(ewVc(l by the Board. If the Board does not
find an overassessnient but. finds a oleficiency in such cases, such defi-
(iency may b)e assessed and collected, regardless of any statute of
limitations otherwise applicable. If a claim for refund involving an
issm.( of aibniornmality is (disallowed in whole or in part, and the taxpayer
(loets not wish to appeal to tilt! Bloardi, it still has the right to sue in the
courts-utipon any issue raised in such claim except the issue with respect
to abnormalities.

SECTION 10. CAPITALIZATION OF CERTAIN EXPENDITURES

This section penn its a taxJ)ayer, un(ler certain limitations, to (capital-
ize ('xpend(ittires for advertising' anid goodwill promotion made inl the
base period, whiich the taxpayer had previously detlucted as an ex-
penise. Such a provision will prevent hardship to taxpayers who de-
duc'ted such items at. a time when the effect of such deduction on their
excess-l)rofits credit (0oul( not be foreseen.

Jhnly exp)end(itures which, under rules and regulations prescribed by
the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, may be deter-
mlille( to be in the nature of a capital investment are allowed to be

)ittilized. It is expected that such regulations will provide a method
by whieh to dlifferenftiate normal advertising and goodwill expenditures
which nmay prop)erly be classified only as current expenses from those
expenditures which may he considered to build up permanent business
vNlul(es, sutch as those embodied in trade-marks or trade names, and
which aire in effect a further investment in- and a permanent asset of
the taxpayer's business.

If a taxpayer makes an election under this section, its normal-tax
or sp)ecial-class net income for each base period taxable year in which
advertising and( goodwill expendlitures were deducted shall be recom-
puted as if that portion of such exlpenditures which is permitted to be
capitalized had been capitalized in such taxable year. Hence, the net
income for each such year will be increased by tlie amount of the de-
dluctionldisallowe(l, and in the case of a corporation electing the in-
veste(l capital credit, tile increase in net income will effect all increase
in earnings an(l profits.

Since the revenue laws applicable to each taxable year are retro-
actively amended by this section in order to make the election here
pro'id(led govern the deductibility of advertising and goo(lwill expendi-
tures in such prior taxable years, the deductions taken are (teemed to
have IeeCl disallowed, and the taxpayer must pay the additional
income tax which would have been due if the treatment in the prior
income tax taxable year had been in accor(lance with the election pro-
vided for-in this section, plus interest thereon. This prevents a tax-
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payer from obtaining the benefits of both a deduction and a capitaliza-
tioli with respect to the same item,

If no provision or rule of law prevents correction of the effect of dis-
allow6ing such deductions, any additional income tax which would
h)ave been due if such deductions had been capitalized, will be collected
itS a deficiency for the particular base period taxable year. If,
hows ever, correction of the effect of such treatment is barred, correction
will be made by means of the adjustment provided under section 734.
A taxpayer electing under this section must capitalize all such

expenditures deducted for. base period taxable years which may be
regarded as a capital investment. It is further provided that aniounts
aillowed as a deduction on account of such expenditures in taxable
ye'lis prior to the base period may not, under any circumstances, Le
ctipit lized.

In order to secure a treatment of expenditures for advertising and
go((dwvill promotion in taxable years beginning after December 31,
1939, uniform with the treatment accorded similar expenditures in
base-period years, subsection (b) provides that a taxpayer which has
eleted( to capitalize expenditures which it has shown to be properly
considered capital investments must capitalize for income and excels-
prot ts tax purposes any similar capital expenditures in subsequent
taxable years.

SECTION 11. ADJUSTMENT IN CASE OF INCONSISTENT POSITION

Section 11 of the bill amends the Internal Revenue Code by the
edition of a new section designated section 734. Section 734 i r.i-

vides for an equitable adjustment when a determination of the tay
liability under chapter 2E treats an item or transaction affecting
selh tax liability in a, manner inconsistent with the treatment ac-
cor(le(d such item or transaction in the determination of the income
tax liability of the taxpayer, or a predecessor for a taxable year or
ealIs beginning prior to January 1, 1940. Adjustment is authorized

only if (1) upon the date of the determination under chapter 2E
correction of the effect of the inconsistent treatment of the item or
transaction is prevented (except for the provisions of see. 3801) in
sonie one or more of such prior taxable years by the operation of a
provision of law (other than the provisions of see. 3761 relating to
compromises) or a rule of law, e. g., statute of limitations, closing
aigreement, Board decision, or rule of res judicata, etc., and (2) the
consistent position adopted in tile determination is asserted and
niairntained by the party (either the Commissioner or the taxpayer)
who would be adversely affected by an adjustment under this section.
A final determination is not a prerequisite to the application of the

section. Whenever the tax liability is determined under chapter
2E and the conditions prescribed in subsection (b) are satisfied, the
adjustment is made as an essential part of the determination of such
tax liability. If there are further proceedings in the case and the
leterminatlon is overruled, the adjustment falls with the determina-
tioIn. If the determination becomes final, the adjustment likewise
becomes final.
No adjustment under the section is authorized for any taxable

year unless correction under the ordinary procedure applicable to the
assessment and collection of defciencies or the refund or credit 'f
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-overpayments,\as the case may be, for such taxable year is prevented
If, however, the item or transaction, in respect of which the incon-
sistent position is adopted in the determination, affected the deter-
mination of the tax liability in several of the prior taxable years, the
ascertainment of the amount of the adjustment will require a recom-
putation with respect to each such year as to which correction of the
effect of the inconsistent treatment is prevented.

Elxample.-In December 1934 corporation X transferred depreciable
property to corporation Y in exchange for stock of Y having a fair
inarket value of $100,000. At the time of the transfer the property
hadain adjusted basis in the hands of X corporation of $80,000 and
an estimated remtiining life of 20 years. The exchange was treated as
nomtaxable arnd the gain of $20,000 realized by the X corporation was
not recognize(l. Feor each of the years 1935 to 1939, inclusive, cor-
poration Y was allowed deductions for depreciation in the a-mount
of $4,000, computed on a hasis of $80,000, the same basis the property
had in the hands of the X corporation. In i's excess-profits tax
return for the taxable year 1940, corporation Y claimed that th6
)rol)erty should have at basis of $100,000 for invested capital purposes,

anied also claimed a (e(dluction of $5,000 for depreciation for such year.
This position was based upon the contention that the 1934 exchange
was taxable and the gain of $20,000 should have been recognized and
ad(led to the basis of the property in the hands of the Y corporation.
Timely claitisi for refundI based upon the allowance of additional
deductions for depreciation for the taxable years 1938 and 1939 were
filed. The statute of limitations prevents any adjustmeTnt either by
way of refund of overpayinents or assessment of deficiencies for the
taxable years 1934 to 1937, inclusive. The Commissioner's determina-
tion of the excess-l)rofits-tax liability for the taxable year 1940 adopted
the inconsistent position asserted by corporation Y and, accordingly,
if the computation under section 734 (d) discloses a net increase in
the taxes previously determrined for the taxable years for which
correction is preventedan adjustment is authorized under the pro-
visioif. of section 734. The ascertainment of the amount of the
adjustmnenit under subsection (d) requires a revision of the tax of X
corporation previously determined for the year 1934 to reflect the
recognition of gain in the amount of -$20,000, and a revision of the
tax of Y corporation previously determined for the years 1935, 1936,
and 1937 to reflect the allowance of an additional $1,000 depreciation
deduction for each of those years. If, in any of the prior taxable
years, the X or Y corporations had been liable to the tax imposed-on;
personal holding companies by title IA of the Revenue Acts of 1934,
1936, or 1938, it would be necessary to determine the increase or
decrease in-suich tax for each such year plus the iiiterest attributable
to each.
Any such increases would be aggregated with the increases in, the'

title I taxes for the prior taxable years and the decreases likewise
would be aggregated with the decreases in the title I taxe. The
difference between the a greater of the increases and the aggregate
of the (lecreases would tMe i be ascertained and the net increase X
determined would be the amount of the adjustment under the tehns
of the above example. If thel difference between the aggregate of fthet,
increases and the a.gregate of the decreases so ascertained were a net
decrease, then no adjustment under this section would be authorized,
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since by the terms of the exAmple-the taxpayer had "maintained the in.
coflsistent position, and the section does not %ermit either the taxpayer
or the Commissioner to obtain a tax benefit his owninconsitencys

T1he method of adjustment is prescribed in subsections (c) and (d)
If the adjustment represents an increase'-i tax, it is added to thetw
imposed by chapter 2E; if the adjustment represents a decrease in
tax, it is subtracted from the tax imposed by that chapter.

Tile recomputation prescribed in subsection (d) is- merely the
ascertainment of the amount of the increase or decreasl in each
income tax previously determined in each of the prior taxable years
if the item or transaction in questionhad been treated consistently
with the treatment accorded-such item or transaction in the taxable
year for which the determination under chapter 2E is -made. The
recomputation does not admit of revision of any other items except
to the extent that the treatment of items taken into account in 'ascer-
tamiing the tax previously determined is affected by the chane in the
gross or net income. If any such items are affected, 4s, for instance
d(leductions for contributions, fo~reigmh-tax credit, etc.,'revision should
be iade in conformity, with such change.' If only'one taxable year is
involved, the increase or decrease in each of the income taxes pre-
viously determined plus interest thereon, computed 'as if each such
increase or decrease were a deficiency or an. overayment, as' the case
may be, for such taxable year, shall be asertained. The' net'increase,
or not decrease mi respect of such taxes and interest for such taxable
year is the amount of the adjustment. If the inconsistent treatment
of thie item or transaction affected more than ole of the prior taxable
years, it is necessary 'to determine'the increases or decreases in each
of the taxes previously determined for each such yeaw in which correc-
tion under the ordinary procedure is prevented. To the increases or
decreases so ascertained 'm each such tax for each such year' there
shall be added interest thereon computed as if each increase or decrease
constituted a deficiency or an overpayment, as thevcase my be, for
suic year. The difference between the sum 6f the increases,'mcluding
the interest computed on.such increases and the sum of the decrease
including the interest computed'n such decreases, shall be ascertainied
and the net increase or net-deerease so determined is the amount of the
adjustment under this section.

In computing the tax previously determined 'for any prior taxable
year there shall be taken into account any adjustment previously made
under the provisions of section 3801.
While the amount of theaadjustment under this 'section is to be

computed by determining'the difference wbich would have resulted in
the tax previously determinedin thee prior taxable years in which the
inconsistent treatment tok-ply-,s'Iuch prior table eamare brought
into the picture only for the purpose of measuring the amount of.the
adjustment. The amount of the adjustment' so ascertained i to be
added to or subtracted from as the case may. be, the excess-profits tax
for the taxable year of the terminationn under chapter '2E."

In any case where a determination of the tax liability under chapter
2E results in the adoPtion of i6ioiitpositions wih+thesct to
several items, whethersuch inco'nisteit positions mintaindA
l)y the taxpayer or thle Commissioner, or b t a idcpedent detberii
nation under the provisions of this section s "llbe madeirspet of
each such item bthW for he purpose of deteri the iont'ftlo-
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adjustment and whether such adjustment is authorized. The several
adjustments authorized shall be aggregated for the purpose of deter.
mining the net addition to, or the net reduction in, the tax imposed
l)y clhapter 2E. If the adjustments result in an aggregate net increase,
the tax impos}cl by chapter 2E shall in no case be less than the amount
of such aggregate net increase.

If a determination under the provisions of chapter 2E adopts an
inconsistent position with respect to an item and results in an adjusts
ment under this section, similar treatment of the same item for subset
quent taxable years utn(ler chapter 2E is not an inconsistency author-
izing further adjustment under this section.

Inconsistent treatment within the meaning of the section may
relate to the principle or rule of law applied in determining the
taxal)le status of an item or transaction or it may relate oly to
the amount of the item which is to be taken into account for tax
purposes. The inconsistency is to be ascertained by reference to
the- actual treatment of the item in the earlier year rather than to
what the taxpayer or the Commissioner may have urged at that time,
Moreover, the fact that the inconsistent position in the later year
is based upon an authoritative judicial interpretation of the revenue
law which differs from the accepted interpretation of such law in
the earlier year does not remove a case from the scope of the section,
Adjustments to income specifically authorized under the. provisions

of chapter 2E in computing the excess-profits net income do not
occasion an adjustment undler this section, as the section permits
adjustment only where the treatment in the prior taxable year was
not correct under the law applicable to such year. This exception
does not, however, extend to the disallowance of deductions for tax.
able years in the base period pdirsuant to an election under section 733
to capitalize, expcnditulres made for advertising or the promotion of
goodwill which were previously allowed as deductions. Section 733
specifically provides for an adjustment under this section if correction
of the tax liability for the taxable year in which the deduction was
previously allowed is otherwise preventc(l.
The term "predecessor" as used in this section means any taxpayer,

other than a taxpayer subject to an adjustment under this section,:
whose tax liability in a prior taxable year in respect of a particular
item affects the liability of a taxpayer under chapter 2E with respect
to such item, and whose tax liability in such prior taxable year in
respect of such itenm would have. been different if there had beegn no
inconsistency between the(determination of the liability of the tax-
payer under chapter 2E and the determbiation of its own liability
for sutch prior taxable yea.r. The term includes, among others, a
member of an affiliated group as defined in section 730 or a component
corJ)oration within the meaning of section 740 (b) (or, if sueh comni
ponent corporation is a partnership, the members of such partnership),

SECTION 12. ADMISSIBLE ASSETS OF DEALERS IN SECURITIES

For corporations using the invested capital credit dividends, exempt
dividends (actual or constructive) on the stock of foreign person
holding companies, are excluded from the excess profits net income
Likewise, stock in corporations, except stock in a foreign personal
holding company, is made an inadmissible asset by section 720 (a), ,
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of the present law. Corporate stocks held by dealers, not as invest. 2
ments for themselves but for sale to their customers, are, in reality,
rio different from any other article held for sale by a dealer.
Section 12 of the bill amends section 720 (a) (1) of the present law

so as to allow corporate stocks held by a dealer for sale to customers
to 1b treated as admissible assets, however, dividends on stocks so
treated are subjected to the excess-profits tax to the extent that they
exCeed the cre it for dividends received provided in section 26 (b)
of the Internal Revenue Code. Such stocks held by dealers for
investment would continue to be treated as inadmissible assets.

SECTIONS 13, 14, 15, AND 16. ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT

tiller existing law a; domestic corporation which was in existence
1,wfore Janunary 1, 1940, is required to elect in its return between the
re(llit based upon invested capital and the credit based upon base-

p)eri-od income. The committee bill relieves the taxpayer of the neces-
sity of making such an election and instead provides that the credit
slhall be an amount computed under either section 713 (the credit
b)u1sed UIpon base-period income) or section 714 (the credit based upon
investecd capital), whichever amount results in the lesser tax for the
taxable year for which the tax is being computed. As a consequence
of tde elimination of the election requirement, the bill also eliminates
as uniinecessary the provision that if no return is filed, only the invested
cdI)ital method may be used. A similar change is made with respect
to foreign corporations. Section 741 of supplement A is likewise
ame1nded to eliminate the requirement of an election.

Tlhese sections require, in the case of a taxpayer which under section
712 or section 741 is entitled to have the excess profits credit computed
i1n(1or section 713 or section 714, whichever results in the lesser tax
under this subchapter, that the return shall contain computations of
two tentative taxes, one with the credit computed under section
713 and one with the credit computed under section 714. The return
shall also contain all information which under regulations is prescribed
as necessary for the computations under each credit. A return which
contains only computations under one of the credits shall (except in
the event of a disclaimer as hereinafter described) be regarded as no
return.

It is provided, however, that a taxpayer who does not desire to
make the necessary computations in its return under both credits may
state in its return that it disclaims the use of whichever credit it does
not desire. In that event the computation and information based on
the credit so disclaimed may be omitted from the return. If such
disclaimer is made, the credit so di laimed shall not, for the purposes
of the internal-revenue laws (e. g., the computation of earnings and
profits, the computation of the excess profits credit carry-over, etc.)
he applicable to the computation of the tax for such taxable year with
respect to which the disclaimer is made.

Section 15 of the committee bill retains the principle of section 13
of the House bill with respect to supplement A corporations. Supple-
merit A of the existing provisions of the excess-profits tax provides
for a method of computation of the base period net income in the
ease of corporations which have experienced mergers, consolidations
or liquidations. Such method under the presnt law is mandatory-
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for such corporations. The bill amends section 742 of existing law
to make such method elective in the case of corporations actually
in existence prior to Januaryl, 1940. Such corporations may com-
nute their average base period net income under either section 713
Or supplement A. The election must be made in the taxpayer's
return.

SECTION 17. EFFECTIVE DATE

This section provides that-tio amendments made by this fact shall
be effective as of the date of enactment of the Excess Profits Tax
Act of 1940, which applies to taxable years beginning after December
311 19:19.
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